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Lycoming O-235-C1 aircraft engine serial # L9309-15 with 1717 total
hours since new including log book

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Lady's 14kt yellow gold box chain 24" in
length. Retail replacement value $551.00

2

Sterling silver makeup purse and a sterling
silver cigarette box with British hallmarks

3

Sterling silver bracelet marked Tiffany & Co.

4

Vintage walnut fern stand

5

Bose Wave Music System model AWRCCH
CD audio system

6

Tray lot of vintage collectible brooches and
vintage style collectible marcasite watches
etc.

7

Selection of Royal Crown Derby Imari
including six 2451 china cups and saucers,
two 2451 demi cups and saucers plus a small
2451 mug and a small 198 mug

8

Ducks Unlimited decoy duck dated 1992
limited edition loon by artist Randy Tull

9

Framed limited edition artist proof "Take
Flight" pencil signed by artist Tyler Thompson
38/50

10

Turned wooden tri-light table lamp with hand
painted floral glass shade and metal accents

11

Lady's antique late Georgian period silver
brooch set with 0.41ct of faceted pink
sapphires and 0.50ct of tablet cut diamonds.
note missing one sapphire and two diamonds.
Retail replacement value $4,050.00

12

Three lidded stoneware chamber pots
including a white Mellor Taylor & Co., an
unmarked hand painted embossed lidded pot,
and a Royal Ironstone with leaf and nut finial,
note repair to lid

13

Modern Chinoserie four drawer chest with pull
out tray

14

Hand painted floral motif vases with 22kt gold
accent signed by artist Gwyneth Marsh and 7
1/2" in height with COA

15

Framed watercolour painting of a
homesteader's house signed by artist E.
Cummins, 10" X 14"

16

Mid century modern matched grain teak
cylinder desk with pull out writing surface and
fitted interior

17

Four vintage oil lamps including one brass
and two colourless and a colourless finger
lamp

18

Five Royal Canadian Mint boxed and cased
proof sets including 1985, 1989, 1990, 1994
and 1997

19

Antique oak swivel office chair

20

Four Royal Canadian Mint boxed and cased
proof sets including 1988, 1992, 1993 and
1996

21

Antique cast and steel Todd Protectograph
check writer, in working condition and a
Boston Lead Pointer with box, used for
adjusting length of leads in mechanical
pencils

22

Two tier round quarter cut oak Mission style
occasional table

23

Selection of vintage comic books including
DC's "The Amazing New Adventures of
Superman" number 1, Spiderman, Jonah Hex,
Metal man etc. 36 comic books in total

24

Framed oil on canvas painting of a city scene
signed by artist Adriano Marchello, 24" X 36"

25

Victorian mahogany nursing rocker with
upholstered seat and back

26

Tray lot of collectibles including Lladro nun
figurine 5502, 8" in height, Crown
Staffordshire bird figure, Coalport Royal Silver
Jubilee cup, Royal Doulton Falstaff lighter,
seven crystal tumblers, two boxed set of Birks
horn handle steak knives, small Goebel
Hummel figurine and a silver pieslice

27

Lady's 14kt yellow gold "Nerfertiti" pendant.
Retail replacement value $662.00

28

Hand carved grape and leaf motif statuary
stand 43" in height

29

Eight 1:32 scale collectible vintage die cast
cars including '34 Packard, '30 Packard, '32
Cadillac, 1932 Chrysler LaBaron, '31
Peerless, '33 Cadillac town car and a '33
Cadillac Fleetwood and a '31 Cadillac
Roadster, all with original boxes

30

Ten 1:24 scale collectible die cast replica
vintage cars and trucks made by Motor Max
including '49 Ford coupe and '49 Ford Woody,
'49 Mercury, '57 Chevrolet Nomad, '57
Chevrolet Coupe, '56 Ford truck, '55 Chevy
truck, '41 Plymouth truck, '50 Belair and a '69
GTO Judge

31

Nine 1:32 scale collectible vintage die cast
vehicles including set of three Army vehicles,
Chuck's Fresh Farm Produce truck, '25 Model
T pick up, a 1917 Reo, 1926 Pontiac, a '35
Duisenberg SSJ and a '34 Duisenberg, all
with original boxes

32

Antique tapestry upholstered open arm
platform rocker

33

Selection of sterling silver and collectible
jewellery including glass bracelet, sterling
filigree bracelet, tennis bracelet set with cubic
zirconia stones, rings etc.

34

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting village
scene with clock tower signed by artist W.
Reimann, 24" X 19"

35

Antique oak cased floor standing Gerhardt
Heintzman 78 rpm gramophone with record
storage, working at time of cataloguing

36

Three antique chamber pots including an
unmarked white with green highlights, a pink
and white with hand painted leaf and branch
motif and a floral motif Devonware Fieldings
lidded chamber pot

37

Three Royal Doulton figurines including small
"Sarah" HN3219, "Penny" HN2424 and
medium "Debbie" HN2400

38

Two mismatched chairs including Canadiana
side chair and Sheraton chair with satinwood
inlaid and a needlepoint upholstered seat

39

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery brooches and pins

40

Canvas wrapped steamer suitcase with oak
and metal binding

41

Seven sterling silver rings including gemstone
set etc.

42

Five Canadian silver dollars including 1965
and 1966 Voyageur, 1967 Goose, and
two1958 British Columbia

50

Four Royal Canadian Mint boxed and cased
proof sets including 1980, 1985, 1989 and
1990

51

Six sterling silver rings including school rings,
gemstone etc.

52

Two shelf lots of collectibles including framed
needle works, selection of Royalty items,
French ivory mirror and brush, retro snack
servers etc.

53

Two vintage oil lamps including one nickel
plated and one colourless and two barn
lanterns

54

Semi contemporary illuminated two door
display cabinet with single drawer storage and
glass shelves

55

Ten 1:24th collectible die cast cars including
'65 A.C. Cobra, '28 Mercedes Benz SSK,
1957 Corvette, '98 Beetle, '61 Porsche
Cabriolet 356B, 1998 Shelby Series I, '96
BMW M Roadster, '54 Mercedes 300 SL ,' 37
Ford truck and a '58 Chevy convertible, most
with original boxes

56

Nine 1:32 scale collectible die cast vintage
cars including 1963 Studebaker Avanti, '49
Jaguar XK 120, '57 Ford Skyliner, '55
Oldsmobile Super 88, '58 Ford Fairlane, '58
Chevy Impala, '57 Corvette, '55 Thunderbird
and a '55 Packard Caribbean, all with original
boxes

57

Ten 1:24th scale collectible die cast custom
hotrods including '37 Ford pick-up, Swept
Back coupe, '32 Ford three window, 2002
Mustang, '40 Ford panel truck, Extreme Liner
Woody, '55 Orange Krisp Chevy wagon etc,

43

Seventeen china cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Carletonware, Paragon, Foley
etc. plus a china floral and a crystal floral

44

Modern painted flip lip and double drawer
storage trunk

58

Mission style matched grain oak occasional
table with nail head decoration

45

Three framed prints including Len Gibbs
"Range hand" plus two limited edition prints
including pencil signed Patricia Bourque
144/505 and a pencil signed Patricia Flite (?)
327/350

59

Selection of gent's sterling silver jewellery
including curb neck chains, curb chain
bracelet, four rings, and an I.D bracelet etc.

60

Vintage ivory Geisha figurine delicately
carved wooden base, 7" not including base,
note damage to one finger

46

Eight Canadian fifty cent pieces all prior to
1967

61

47

Modern four drawer painted bedroom chest
made by Drexel

Vintage ivory Geisha figurine on delicately
carved wooden base, 7" not including base

62

Lady's 14kt yellow gold rope chain 28 1/2" in
length. Retail replacement value $1,693.00

Semi contemporary oak sideboard with three
drawers and three doors made by Kroehler

63

Four Royal Canadian Mint boxed and cased
proof sets including1985, 1986, 1986 and
1990

Three original Jerry Daniels ink on paper
drawings including "Forever Free", "Flying
Free" and an untitled dog, each 18" X 14"

64

Vintage torche tri-light with original glass
shade with an electric clock made by Sessons

48
49

65

Selection of vintage brass including
candlesticks, chalice, double handled bowl
plus a selection of carved treenware including
heron, antelope, cat etc.

66

Modern flat to the wall five tier etagere

67

Large selection of radio and television tubes

68

Selection of vintage bracelets including
sterling silver chaised bracelet etc.

69

Two framed original watercolours including
"Daffodils" 16" X 18" and "After Church" 16" X
20" signed by artist Mary Jane Trafiak

70

Panasonic Model TH 50PZ77U plasma
television with remote

71

Three Goebel Hummel figurines including Boy
with Toothaches, Sister and a choir boy

72

Baltic amber 26" beaded necklace and a two
strand bracelet

73

Oak cased Victor Talking machine Co. desk
top gramophone model V V-V1, serial #
553454, with internal speaker behind two
doors plus one record album, working at time
of cataloguing

73a

Two small hand carved cameo pieces
including lady in 10kt gold bezel and a portrait
of a man in gilt bezel

74

Quality heavy wrought iron artisan open arm
chair with loose leopard print cushion

75

Royal Canadian mint boxed 2009 1/25 ounce
pure gold "Red Maple leaf" coin

76

Royal Canadian mint boxed 2008 1/25 ounce
pure gold "De Havilland Beaver in Flight" coin
designed by artist Peter Mossman

77

Royal Canadian mint boxed 2012 1/25 ounce
pure gold "Blue Nose" coin

78

Royal Canadian mint boxed 2010 1/25 ounce
pure gold "Royal Canadian Mounted Police"
coin

79

Lady's 14kt white gold ring set with 1.15ct
oval diamond.

80

Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring set with 0.29ct
round diamond.

81

Twelve American half dollars, various years
and a 1896 "o" and 1921 Morgan dollar

82

Two pieces of Danish made mid century teak
including a coffee table and upholstered stool

83

Three small Royal Doulton figurines including
Christmas Day HN3488, Loving You HN3389
and Christmas Garland HN4067

84

Selection of costume jewellery including
crystal, signed pieces, sterling silver,
brooches, bangles, necklaces, earring etc.

85

New Old store stock packed jewellery sets
including hand brooches and necklaces etc.
13 boxes in total

86

Mid century teak three piece nesting table

87

Framed original oil on canvas painting of
cabin in the meadow signed artist E.
Jorgensen, 12" X 16"

88

Two unframed limited edition group of seven
prints including "Algoma Forest" and "Rain in
the Mountains-1924" by J.E.H. MacDonald

89

Selection of Royal Doulton "Sonnet" crystal
stemware including eleven wine glasses and
eleven sherry glasses plus twelve champagne
and three aperitif glasses

90

Set of three teak nesting tables

91

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery brooches and pins including cameos

92

Wall mount single door display cabinet with
selection of cream and sugars including Royal
Albert, James Kent "Rosalynd" etc.

93

Shelf lot of china collectibles including
Johnson Bros. Rambler Rose dinner service
including serving dishes, covered casseroles
etc. Plus Johnson Bros. "The Friendly Village"
punch bowl with twelve punch cups plus a
selection of floral motif china plates and three
dessert comports

94

Two mismatched chairs including delicate
spindle back rattan upholstered side chair and
an oak tapestry upholstered side chair with
carved ribbon back and tapestry upholstered
seat

95

Antique gilt framed oil on board painting
marked and titled on verso "Lake SpringCache River" signed below title Maurice
Cullen, paper label from Galerie Walter
Klinkoff Inc. Montreal and dated 1920 also ink
stamp Dominion Gallery, Montreal and artist
monogrammed on front lower left, 13 3/4" X
10 1/5"

96

Selection of aircraft books and collectibles
including Waltham eight day aviation clock,
De Havilland Air craft embroidered patch,
embroidered hats including Wardair, T.C, Air
Canada and Concorde etc. plus airplane
silverware, matchboxes, stir sticks etc.

97

Two original Jerry Daniels pencil drawings
including native Canadian and a buffalo, both
approximately 18" X 14"

98

Vintage two tier tea stand with removable tray

99

Framed oil on canvas painting of a tall ship
signed by artist Stepano, 10" X 8"

100

Lady's low grade white gold and jade brooch
set. Retail replacement value $900.00

101

Selection of vintage jewellery including bone
bracelet and necklace, fresh water pearl and
beaded necklaces, sterling silver and
turquoise brooch, a pair of sterling earrings,
one needing repair etc.

102

French style upholstered three piece suite
including open arm parlour chair and a pair of
detached tete a tete style chairs all with velvet
and button tufted upholstery

110

Selection of carved cameo jewellery including
brooches, bracelet and earring set etc.

111

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Yvonne" HN3038 and "Country Rose"
HN3221

112

Four vintage oil lamps including two
colourless, one colourless finger lamp and a
blue embossed glass lamp all with clear
hurricanes

113

Three blue and white chamber pots including
one with four hand painted medallion, one
with ribbon bow and one with blue and gold
band

114

Vintage folding nursing rocker with carved
floral decoration and tapestry upholstered
seat and back

115

Two limited edition group of seven prints
including "West Wind" by Tom Thomson and
Franklin Carmichael "Light and Shadow"

103

Lady's 10kt white gold band and a selection of
gold earrings plus a pendant

104

Collection of vintage costume jewellery
including pink pearl like earrings and necklace
set with diamante stones, large silvertone and
crystal expandable bracelet, clear crystal
beaded necklace and earrings set, blue
gemstone necklace with matching earrings in
silvertone, gold tone, crystal diamante and
cabochon ruby style gemstone brooch and
earring set plus aurora borealis brooch and
earrings

116

Walther punch set including lidded punch
bowl and six punch cups, six Black Forest
style goblets, and a glass and wooden snack
set on lazy Susan turn table

117

Selection of small and miniature chamber
pots including Blue Willow, Oyster Catchers,
miniatures with eyes in bottom, Romance
scenes etc.

118

Dutch motif tea trolley with tile top, silverware
basket and brass galley

105

Large selection of vintage glass marbles

119

106

Large custom framed Michael Jordan
"Chicago Bulls Legend" collage with center
poster surrounded by promo cards

Two "World's First Coin, Stamp & Banknote
Collection" including volumes one and two by
Excelsior Collector's Guild Ltd. Approximately
80 collector covers

107

Antique portable walnut cased hand crank
B.S.M sewing machine

120

Three collector's albums "The Story of
Canada" including first day cover and gold foil
replica stamp set by the Excelsior Collector's
Guild Ltd.

121

Mahogany three tier folding butler

122

Modern wrought iron a wood 44" round dining
table with glass inserts and four matching
chairs with upholstered seats

123

Two lady's sterling silver and gemstone set
bracelets and a sterling silver napkin ring

124

Two vintage Nintendo game consoles with
power cords, four controllers, two guns
including original orange plus a large
selection of games. Tengen Fantasy zone,
Kirby's Adventures, Yoshi's Coolies, Super
Mario Bros. Wrath Black Manta, Tetris, Star
Tropics, Air Wolf, Super Spike V'ball, Jaleco
Totally Rad, Super Mario/Duck Hunt, Captain

107a Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 1.26ct of brilliant cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,000.00
107b Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold diamond
tennis bracelet set with 1.00ct of brilliant cut
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$3,610.00
107c

Lady's 14kt yellow gold earrings set with
sapphire, ruby, emerald and diamond
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$1,800.00

108

Two unframed limited edition group of seven
prints including "Alone" by W. J. Phillips and
"Algoma Forest" by J.E.H. MacDonald

109

Antique elephant ivory scholarly netsuke

Skyhawk, SNK guerilla, The Guardian
Legend, Clatsh At Demonhead, Super Mario
3, Tradewest Battle Toads, Bandai Xevious
(The Avengers), Blues Bros, 720 degrees,
Taito Renegade, Lunar Pool, Capcom
Megaman 2, Wrestle Mania, Gyromite, and
Konami Track & Field II, note working
condition but needs cleaning
125

Pair of vintage sterling silver candlesticks and
a sterling silver mug

126

Antique wool area rug with large center
medallion and four smaller medallions,
multiple borders in colours of burgundy, teal,
navy blue and taupe, 72" 110"

127

Selection of cased die cast cars and trucks by
Solido

128

Framed artist proof Haida print "The Herd
Killerwhale" 9/10 and two framed limited
edition prints including "Blindman Sees Loon"
50/105 and "Beaver Dancer" 65/200, all by
artist Robert Sebastian

129

Framed limited edition print "Among The Wild
Brambles" pencil signed by artist Stephen
Lyman, 883/1750

130

Vintage wood and tin chrome accented snow
sleigh with steerable handles, 5' in length

131

Nine 1:32 scale collectible vintage die cast
cars including a 1941 Buick Trunkback
Sedan, 1949 Cadillac Series 62 hard top,
1941 Ford Deluxe, '41 Packard Darrin
Convertible, '48 Lincoln, '49 Buick
Roadmaster, '36 Chrysler Airflow, a 1941
Plymouth, '53 Buick Skylark, all with original
boxes

132

133

134

Ten 1:24 scale collectible die cast cars
including Dodge Viper RT-10, Dodge Concept
vehicle, Chrysler PT Cruiser, Ferrari 550
Maraello, Porche No. 1 Type 356 Roadster,
Honda S 2000, Mercedes Benz M Class, a
Plymouth Prowler and a Jaguar XK 8, all with
original boxes
Nine 1:32 scale collectible die cast trucks
including 1940 Ford "Shell" delivery truck,
1940 "Pepsi" Ford delivery truck, '55
Chevrolet 3100 Stepside, 1944 Ford Woody
wagon, Jeep Grand Cherokee, '53 Chevrolet
tow truck, 1926 Model T Ford fire truck, a
1931 Model A Ford pick-up and a 1925 Model
T Ford pick-up, six with original boxes
Three cast iron replica fire engines including
two horse drawn

135

Tray lot of Royal Albert Kentish Rockery china
including six cups and saucers, five side
plates, six sandwich plates and one cake tray

136

Birks Regency plate melon four piece service
including teapot, coffee pot, cream and sugar
bowl

137

Selection of Aynsley bone china including
three dinner plates, side plate, ten bread and
butter plates, two smaller side plates and ten
tea cups and twelve saucers, all with gold
decoration

138

Selection of Royal Albert "Memory Lane"
bone china including eight dinner plates, eight
side plates, eight bread and butter plates, ten
tea cups and saucers, teapot, trivet, oval meat
plate, two round serving plates, two open
vegetable dishes and a selection of serving
plates, shakers etc.

139

Lady's sterling silver woven bracelet and a
sterling neck chain

140

Lady's 19kt white gold and diamond wedding
band set with 0.25ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$2,500.00

141

Four Royal Canadian Mint boxed and cased
proof sets including 1985, 1986, 1987 and
1989

142

Antique matched grain walnut four drawer
mirrored dresser and matching double sized
headboard, footboard and rails, matches lot
143

143

Antique matched grain walnut four drawer
mirrored vanity, matches lot 142

144

Large selection of Oneida stainless steel
flatware including settings for twelve in two
wooden canteens

145

Selection of blue and white pottery including
delft jug, plates, plus German bowl, Holland
plates etc.

146

Selection of Spode "Billingsley Rose" china
including settings for six of dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter plates, teacups and
saucers, plus coffee and teapot, cream and
lidded sugar, cake comport, large platter and
small candy dish

147

Selection of Myott and Sons tableware
including place settings and serving pieces

148

Two limited edition group of seven prints
including A.Y. Jackson "Bent Pine" and Tom
Thomson "Woodland Waterfalls"

149

Large selection of Canadian coins and bills
twenty five Canadian $1 bills, two $2 bills, one
$5 bill, silver dollar, half dollars, loonies,
nickels, dimes pennies and quarters

150

Four Royal Canadian Mint boxed and cased
proof sets including 1986, 1987, 1988 and
1990

151

Vintage metal suitcase steamer with pull out
tray

152

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting hunt scene
signed by artist W. Reimann, 20" X 35"

153

154

Selection of Royal Crown Derby "Pembroke"
china including eleven tea cups and saucers,
twelve side plates and a cream jug and open
sugar bowl

162

Modern quality double pedestal S-curved oak
roll top desk with fitted interior made by Oak
Craft

163

Tray lot of miniature and doll sized tea sets
including boxed set, note one broken cup
handles,

164

Two framed original artworks including prairie
foothills scene 14" X 21" and a mountainous
forest scene 14" X 17" both by artist Ellis
Gislason

165

Framed original coloured pencil sketch "Field
Near Elgin" signed by artist Bushchak 1983,
6" X 10"

166

Sterling silver hand mirror and comb

167

Antique store scale possible Dayton
Computing Ltd. with original glass tray circa
1900 with original turquoise paint and
graphics

168

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including bracelets, watches, rings,
brooches etc.

169

Three original Haida ink on paper paintings
including "Up To The Sun", "Bear Mask" and
"Beaver Mask" all signed by artist Russell M.
Haskell, each 15" X 22"

Antique quarter cut oak bevelled wall mirror
with cast hooks, overall dimensions 24" X 40"

154a Large selection of Birks Pompadour sterling
flatware including five dinner forks, twenty two
dessert forks, twelve luncheon forks, ten
spreaders, six dinner knives, two luncheon
knives, seven tablespoons, twelve teaspoons,
six bouillon spoons, five coffee spoons, two
serving spoons, ladle, four small servers and
two bottle openers
155

Three gallon lidded Medalta crock, a one
gallon crock and a vintage yoke

170

Modern singled pedestal matched grain
occasional table with carved claw feet

156

Titano Italian made model Ideal accordion in
fitted case

171

157

Framed original watercolour painting of a
lighthouse signed by artist Wini Smart, 10" X
12"

Lady's vintage yellow gold "Bee" ring set in
14kt gold with faceted round emerald
gemstones and single cut diamond
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$1,385.00

172

Lady's vintage yellow gold "Bee" ring set in
14kt yellow gold with round faceted ruby
gemstones and round single cut diamond
0.2ct eyes. Retail replacement value
$1,685.00

173

Three antique colourless turning purple oil
lamps with matching designs and graduating
in size

174

Antique oak harvest style draw leaf dining
table

175

Twelve china cups and saucers including
Foley, Tuscan, Shelley, Queen Anne etc.

176

Tray lot of collectible Hallmark Keepsake
ornaments including houses, cars, tractors,
trains etc.

177

Tray lot of collectible Hallmark Keepsake
ornaments, all classic cars

157a Selection of yellow gold jewellery including set
of four 10kt gold bangles appraised at
$1,296.00 retail replacement value plus 10kt
yellow gold 19" neck chain
157b Selection of vintage jewellery including 14kt
yellow gold earrings, rolled gold earrings,
carved cameo brooch and a genuine pearl
ring
158

Matched grain rotating occasional table/book
storage and a single drawer French provincial
walnut occasional table

159

A pair of framed needlework including
Gainsborough's Pinky and Blue Boy, both 24"
X 16" including frame

160
161

Pair of matching colourless Canadiana oil
lamps with replacement wick and oil
Selection of foreign coins and tokens

178

Eleven Quebec oak spindle back chairs with
rush seats including one arm chair

189

Four string Banjo with inlaid decoration made
by Mann and Four Banjo method book

179

Eight 1:32 scale die cast collectible cars and
truck including 1932 Chevrolet open cab pickup, 1925 Chevy Series K Superior Roadster,
1924 Chevy one ton Series H, '18 Chevy 490
Touring car, '15 Chevy five passenger Baby
Grand, '37 Chevy Master Deluxe Town sedan,
'32 Chevy Standard Coach and 1911 Chevy
Classic 6, all with original boxes

190

Mid century teak sideboard with four drawers
in center flanked by two sliding doors

191

Wall hanging 31 day Citizen wall clock with
carved lion's head decoration, working at time
of cataloguing

192

Limited edition bronze "Singing Cat" figure
41/100 by artist Sergio Bustamante 7 1/2" in
height,

193

Selection of sterling silver and collectible
jewellery including rings, brooches, agate
pendant and neck chain, vintage gold filled
watch etc.

194

Large antique wool area rug with center
medallion, overall floral pattern, multiple
borders in colours of rust, blue and taupe, 86"
X 140"

195

Weight driven wall hanging chiming clock
made by New England Clock, Bristol
Connecticut, working at time of cataloguing

196

All over gilt cherub motif four bulb table lamp
with hanging lustres, 41" in height

197

Antique Victor Talking Machine Co. oak cased
lidded Victrola gramophone model V V IX,
serial # 113220 with internal speaker behind
two doors plus one record album, working at
time of cataloguing

180

181

Eight 1:32 scale die cast collectible cars and
trucks including 1939 Chevrolet Sedan
Delivery, 1926 Chevy Superior V2 Passenger
Coupe, '23 Chevy Series D one ton truck, '28
Chevy Imperial Landau four door, '28 Chevy
National series AB, '32 Chevy Roadster pickup with canopy, 1930's Chevy Coach and a
1933 Chevrolet two passenger five window
coupe, all with original boxes
Eight 1:32 scale die cast collectible cars and
trucks including 1937 Chevy Cabriolet, '29
Chevy Landau sedan, 1923 Chevy Copper
Cooled, '34 V-8 Deluxe Roadster, '31 Chevy
Sportster Cabriolet, '36 Chevy Standard
Town, '32 Chevy Standard Delivery and a '38
Chevy Masters Deluxe Business Coupe, four
with original boxes and a "History of
Chevrolet" 25 car display stand

182

Semi-contemporary drop leaf tea wagon with
tray and drawer plus a gent's valet

183

View Sonic 24" full HD widescreen LCD
television, appears as new in box

198

Antique quarter cut oak two train long cased
chiming clock, working at time of cataloguing

184

Selection of collectibles including crystal
decanter, Rembrandt glass paperweight,
brass mortar and pestle, decorative vintage
tiles etc.

199

Vintage neon Pabst Blue Ribbon beer sign,
working at time of cataloguing

200

Two antique framed limited edition etchings
including coloured Carmen Guillard print of
Sacre Coeur 259/500 and Notre Dame
138/500

201

Two as new pieces of American Uni luggage

202

Mid century teak two door credenza

203

Lady's antique silver-over-gold diamond
cluster earrings circa 1870, set with1.06ct of
bezel and bead set Old European cut
diamonds with screw back posts. Retail
replacement value $4,211.00

204

Vintage oil lamp with milk glass floral motif
shape and a vintage leaf milk glass motif lamp
base and shade

205

Large copper kettle with hand chaised brass
applications, copper handle, 14" in height

206

Heavy oak framed Tudor influenced two seat
love seat

185

186

187

188

Framed original oil on canvas painting of a
field and stream signed artist E. Jorgensen,
12" X 16"
Mid century teak dining table with large
jackknife leaf and six chairs made in Denmark
by Farstrup
Three Ducks Unlimited decoy ducks, all with
medallions including "1988-1989 by
Culbertson's Ltd", "1989-1990 by Culbertson's
Ltd" and a "1992 LE by Robert Capriola"
422/600
Vintage "Protectograph" cheque writer
manufactured by Todd Protectograph Co.
Rochester. N.Y and a vintage desk style pay
phone

207

Selection of scrimshaw collectibles including
mammoth tusk Blue Nose, a whale and a 5"
jade carved fish etc.

208

Eight strand pearl necklace set with 608
freshwater pearl

209

Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 1.35ct brilliant cut diamond.
Retail replacement value $11,042.00

210
211

212

221

Ten 1:24 scale collectible die cast cars
including two Ferraris, a BMW, a Porsche, a
Jaguar, a Chevrolets Corvette, an El Camino,
an Impala Convertible, Chevy Silverado and a
Ford Crown Victoria, all with original boxes

Portable Coronado pink and steel grey
portable sewing machine

222

Antique wooden turned chair with tapestry
upholstered seat and back

Large selection of woman's vintage hats, hat
boxes, gloves and purses plus a selection of
dresser items including brushes, combs, hand
mirrors etc.

223

High quality modern glazed porcelain table
lamp with applied flower and vine decoration
and shade

224

Antique brass bed warmer and a wooden
water jug with metal banding

225

Three antique chamber pots including a
lidded Porcelain Royale, and two unlidded
including J.N.C. Meakin and one unmarked,
all with transfer ware floral design in hues of
green and blue

226

Danish hand carved Bacchus two door wine
cabinet with forty five bottles of wine storage,
tiled mixing surface, built in refrigerator and
two storage drawers in base, original
purchased from Interform Furniture Ltd.
Edmonton for $3,100.00, see invoice

227

Tray lot of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including bracelets, watches, rings,
brooches etc.

228

Framed original acrylic on board painting of a
wintry mountain scene signed artist Anthony
Jones 16" X 20"

229

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Jennifer" HN2392 and "Buttercup" HN2399
hand signed by Michael Doulton

230

Wall mount two door teak display cabinet

231

Four vintage colourless oil lamps including
one finger tip, all with clear glass hurricanes

232

Two matching oval oak framed dresser
mirrors

Framed oil on board painting of autumn
wooded scene, no signature seen, 11" X 17"

213

Two vintage blue and white leather wrapped
suitcases

214

French Provincial button tufted three seat
sofa, parlour chair and ottoman

215

Hand carved green soapstone Musk ox with
bone horns signed by artist 7 1/2" in length

216

Reproduction Dutch wall clock with German
movement with brass Atlas motif galley,
working at time of cataloguing

216a Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 0.30ct brilliant white round center
diamonds and twelve channel set diamonds.
Total diamond weight 0.48ct. Retail
replacement value $1,369.00
216b Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.38ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,674.00
216c

217

Marquette, '29 Ford convertible, 1904 Cadillac
Model B, 1926 Ford and a '34 V-8 Roadster,
seven with boxes

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made ruby
cluster ring set with 0.60ct of natural ruby
gemstones. Retail replacement value
$1,800.00
Three vintage signed Sherman brooch and
earring sets including two colourless diamante
and one in pink

218

Modern Canadian made floor standing cheval
mirror

233

219

Eleven 1:32 scale collectible die cast fire
engines and emergency vehicles made by
National Motor Museum Mint including fire
house display

Three Royal Doulton figurines including
Summer Scent HN3955, Hannah HN4835
and Rachelle HN3754

234

Two antique center pedestal occasional table
including a coffee table with brass capped
feet and a side table with scroll feet

235

Large selection of Webb and Corbet "Barrel"
crystal stemware including tumblers, liqueur,

220

Nine 1:32 scale collectible die cast vintage
cars including 1905 Buick Model C, 1910 Ford
Model T coupe, '13 Ford "Wonder Bread"
truck, 1929 Ford Station wagon, 1930 Buick

white wine, red wine, sherbet, sherry and
champagne glasses
236
237

Six Royal Doulton china cups and saucers
plus two Royal Doulton plates
Collection of Royal Doulton "Miniature Ladies"
including 10 figurines, note Deborah has
broken arm and a selection of miniature
houses with wooden wall mount display

238

Danby portable air conditioning unit

239

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
candelabras, divided dish, lustre tea set,
stemware, cream can etc.

240

Lady's 10kt yellow and white gold cross
pendant set with small diamond on a 18", 10kt
yellow gold neck chain

249

Selection of collector plates including Paris
scenes done by artist Louis Dali plus five
railway themed plates

250

Super duper oak "Cratchet" desk with sloped
work surface, back splash with pen track,
three drawers on tall supports

251

Selection of collectibles including Beswick
diamond shaped dish 6" in height plus a wall
mount shelf, boxed trammel set and a antler
handled carving set with sterling caps and
collars

252

Royal Doulton figurine "Forty Winks" HN1974

253

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Welcome" HN3764 and "Le Bal" HN3702

254

Oriental influenced single door display cabinet
with glass shelves and decorative glass
panels, 74" in height

241

Framed serigraph "Streets of Emilion" by artist
S. Sam Park with COA

242

Antique mahogany cased floor standing
Victrola Model V V -XI gramophone with
record storage and speaker baffle, working at
time of cataloguing

255

Selection of vintage watches including gold
filled Waltham 15 jewel, empty silveroid watch
case, vintage Timex, ladies wrist watch,
trench watch etc.

243

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including
antique cut crystal bowls, one signed, two
collectible dolls in displays, framed needle
works, collectible spoons, crystal vases, bells,
cream and sugar etc.

256

14kt white gold diamond and sapphire brooch
set with 0.40ct of white diamonds and 0.25ct
of blue sapphires

257

Lady's 10kt white gold wedding set including
engagement ring set with cubic zirconia

Selection of vintage music boxes including
inlaid Italian, Hummel motif box, vintage
dancing bride and groom etc.

258

Two pieces of semi contemporary furniture
including tea wagon and a two door side table

259

Shelf lot of collectibles including Royal
Doulton character jug "Cardinal", five teacups
and saucers, Oriental teapot, vases, Nippon
plate etc.

260

Browning compound bow with 65lb pull,
complete with arrows in hard case

261

Quality mahogany Regency style china
cabinet with single drawer and two doors in
base, matches lot 235 and lot 269

244

244a Exquisite American Waltham size 6 pocket
watch in 14kt chaised hunter case with pale
blue enamel dial, hand applied gilding and 11
jewel movement, circa 1890
245

Lady's antique platinum and 18kt white gold
art deco style diamond ring set in single
0.95ct Old European cut diamond. Retail
replacement value $5,800.00

246

Antique curved glass oak single door display
cabinet with carved back board, bevelled
mirror and claw feet

262

Antique wall clock with calendar made by The
Ansonia Clock Co. New York, working at time
of cataloguing

247

Large selection of die cast Matchbox "Models
of Yesteryear" collectible cars and a "Days
Gone By" collectible cars by Lledo

263

248

Two tray lots of china collectibles including a
selection of Royal Albert "Lavender Rose"
including seven tea cups and saucers, four
side plates, cream and sugar, Three
Worchester coddlers, selection of Wedgwood
Jasperware etc.

Selection of Royal Albert Petit Point china
including servings for eight of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter plates, tea cups
and saucers, soup bowls, plus a cream and
open sugar and shaker set

264

Selection of Royal Albert Petit Point china
including tea pot, cream and open sugar,
lidded casserole dish, 14" meat platter, seven
fruit nappies, four cereal bowls, four bouillon
cups, six coffee mugs, large sauce boat, open

serving dish, two small cake plates, lidded
butter dish etc.
265

Quality mahogany Regency style double
pedestal table with insert leaf, six chairs
including carver to match lots 261 and 269

266

Two limited edition group of seven prints
including "The Canoe" by Tom Thomson and
Arthur Lisner "September Gale"

266a Lady's platinum, sapphire and diamond ring
set with 1.81ct faceted pear shaped sapphire
gemstone and 0.28ct of marquise shaped
brilliant diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,400.00
267

268

plus six bone china tea cups and saucer
including Royal Albert, Duchess and Paragon
275

English made 14" Oriental Ivory pitcher and a
Majolica monkey and chicken tea pot

276

Selection of collectibles including signed
Orrefors vase 9 1/2" in height, Portmerion
vase 7" in height, boxed set of six demitasses
with saucers and two British sterling nut
dishes

277

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of Nookum
stretching a hide signed by artist Allen Sapp,
18" X 24"

278

Large selection Canadian post office first day
covers including Canadian provinces and
territories sets with coins, Olympic first day
covers plus a "The Historic Two Penny, Blue
and Penny Red" stamp collection in folio

Three necklaces including carved stone
pendant on leather strand, beaded glass and
amber (?) necklace etc.

279

Five branch silver-plate candelabra 11" in
height and a modern quartz mantle clock

Two framed Canadian collector sets including
1973 RCMP coin set with silver dollar and
stamps, and a 1967 Centennial including
decimal set, dollar bill and stamps plus two
1978 Commonwealth games medallion sets in
collector's pouch.

280

Large stretcher framed oil on canvas painting
of a wooded mill house signed by artist B.
Young, 36" X 48"

281

Pressed back rocking and an oak swivel office
chair

282

268a Lady's antique 14kt yellow gold ring set with
0.09ct old mine cut white diamond. Retail
replacement value $735.00

Simon and Patrick-Luther six string acoustic
guitar with soft case

283

268b Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.50ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $2,140.00

Vintage portable RCA Victrola gramophone
with record storage in lid and one album,
working at time of cataloguing

284

Parcel of natural cultured black Tahitian
pearls ranging in size from 537mm-11.82mm.
Retail replacement value $2,345.00

Selection of vintage toys including a Chevrolet
corvette, a remote control Thunderbird, and a
boxed 64 1/2" Mustang convertible

285

Quality mahogany Regency style sideboard
with large top drawer, two center drawers
flanked by two doors plus a wall mirror, to
match lots 261 and 265

Canadiana style side by side curved glass
secretaire with bevelled mirror and fitted
interior

286

Six unframed limited edition prints including "
The Big Buck Deer", "Running Cougar and
Grouse", "B.C. Steller Jays", "Mallard and
Frog", "Steelhead Falls" and "Hummingbird
and Killer Whale, all by artist Robert
Sebastian

287

Vintage Dan Manufacturing Ltd. wall mount
hot beverage dispensing machine which
dispensed coffee, tea, chocolate and soup for
only 10 cents a cup!

288

Two Ducks Unlimited decoys including "1996
Hen Mallard" by J.B. Garton, " and one with
medallion plus a Heartstone Woodcrafts
"Pintail" artist signed

289

Prestige Auto-Go electric scooter, note no
battery, charger or key plus a winch system
for van

268c

269

270

Selection of horse collectibles including wall
mount tie rack and small spelter horse and
two horse sculpture including "Spirit of Peace"
and "Spirit of Freedom"

271

German Gerz Rhine ironstone lidded cider set
with twelve cups and ladle

272

Five porcelain flowers, a Swiss made bedside
clock with enamelling and a vintage table top
cigarette lighter

273

Oak and metal cased Singer treadle sewing
machine

274

Selection of collectibles including silver-plate
serving trays, Birks wine tray, divided dish etc.

290

291

292

Eight 1:32 scale die cast collectible trucks
including '1913 Ford Model T dog catchers
truck with three prisoners, '36 Ford pick-up,
Ford Stake Fence truck "New Haven Salvage
Yard", '32 Chevy pick-up "Butler's Food
Emporium", '56 Ford camper truck, '53 Chevy
ice-cream truck, 1920 white delivery van and
a 1923 Model TT Ford pick-up, all with
original boxes
Eight 1:32 scale die cast collectible trucks
including 1925 Ford pick-up "ACME
Demolition", '31 Ford pick-up "Sam's General
Store", '37 Plymouth pick-up, '1950 Chevy
pick-up, '37 Studebaker pick-up, '48 Dodge
pick-up, a 1923 Chevy one ton "Suburban
Propane" and a '41 Chevy stake truck, all with
original boxes
Eight 1:32 scale die cast collectible trucks
including 1931 Ford Model A panel van, '28
Ford Model 76A Roadster pick up, 1925 Ford
Model T pick-up "Ray's Towing", '51 Ford
pick-up, '36 Dodge pick-up, '38 Dodge pickup, 1923 Ford Model TT "Saw Mill River
Lumber Yard" and a 1953 Chevrolet pick-up
plus a "History of Vintage Trucks' stand to fit
25 trucks, note no boxes with cars

293

Art deco eight piece dining room suite with
sideboard/china cabinet, table with jack knife
leaf and six dining chairs

294

Large selection of buttons, brooches and pins
etc.

295

Framed oil on board painting of a blue
mountainscape signed by artist G.A. Lowe
'78, 29 1/2" X 39 1/2"

296

Selection of Shelley "Begonia" china including
six tea plates, four cups and saucers, two
hostess sets, cream and open sugar,
sandwich plate and cake comport

297

Three section of semi contemporary oak wall
unit with assorted cupboards, drawers and
shelves

298

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and cabochon coral
gemstone ring

299

Antique E.C. Smith & Bros. typewriter #2 and
two box cameras

300

Pair of gilt framed oil on canvas paintings of
gentleman in military dress signed by artist W.
Reimann, each 15" X 11"

301

Semi contemporary Oriental influenced
illuminated display cabinet with two glazed
doors and two solid doors in base

302

Gilt framed flower motif Moose tufting 12" X
11" overall dimension

303

Vintage rolled gold walking stick handle with
dedication " Vernon Fireband Brigade 1911",
RCMP pin, brass moose lodge medallion,
sterling ring set with gemstone etc.

304

Selection of musical instrument including a
Hondo II acoustic guitar in hard case, an
unmarked acoustic guitar and a violin and
bow in hard case

305

Antique Canadiana 27" wide drop front
secretaire with fitted interior and book shelves
top and button

306

Selection of Paragon "Athena" china
tableware including settings for twelve of
dinner plates, luncheon plates, bread plates,
nappies, cups and saucers

307

Selection of Paragon "Athena" china serving
pieces including two platters, three oval open
vegetables, two round open servers, one
round covered server, gravy boat with drip
tray, teapot, open sugar and two creams plus
a Royal Val D'or coffee pot and trivet

308

Three vintage oil lamps including green glass
and two colourless turning purple lamps

309

Mid century modern mirrored six drawer
dresser and four drawer highboy and double
sized headboard with book storage, foot
board and rails made by Knechtel

310

Framed limited edition print "If Only In My
Dreams" pencil signed by artist William S.
Phillips 122/1000

311

Two trays of miniature and doll sized tea sets

312

Two antique dolls including composition baby
doll with tin sleep eyes 19" in height and a
German bisque head doll with sleep eyes on
composition body 18" in height and a set of
vintage doll clothes

313

Semi-contemporary five shelf flat to the wall
etagere and a vintage corner chair with
upholstered seat

314

Vintage woven doll carriage and a painted doll
sized iron and metal spring bed with quilt

315

Antique Rayo banquet lamp with applied
French pictorial scene, 25" in height

316

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "My
Love" HN2339 and "Karen" HN2388

317

Panasonic Vieta LCD television Model TC26LX14 and a small modern computer desk
and stool

318

Four framed limited edition prints including
"Double Splash" by James Lumbers,
"Granddad's gift" by R.J McDonald, "A Day To
Remember" by Peter Corbin and "Sunrise" by
Calvert

334

Brass bound embossed and bevelled wall
mirror, 33" X 23" overall dimensions

335

Tray lot of collectible Hallmark Keepsake
ornaments including vintage trucks and fire
engines

319

Selection of musical instruments including a
Zipper Zither, a maple fife, and an Oscar
Schmidt Model 21 harpsichord

336

Tray lot of collectible Hallmark Keepsake
ornaments including kiddie car classics

320

Huge selection of collector plates including
wildlife, fairy tale, Christmas, Russian, plus a
large selection of Norman Rockwell miniature
plates on rack

337

Five Windsor style chairs including three side
chairs and two arm chairs

338

Gilt framed original watercolour painting of a
Scottish moor with cattle signed by English
artist George Henry Jenkins, 9 1/2" X 16"

339

Selection of collectible American coins
including pennies, nickels, half dollars, dollars
etc.

340

Selection of Canadian coins including a 1995
boxed proof set, 1983 boxed Charles and
Diana silver token, 2000 Millennium Canadian
boxed collector coin set, 2007 Royal
Canadian Mint calendar and uncirculated coin
set

321

Modern open arm swivel office chair made by
La-z-boy

322

Walnut flat to the wall D-table and a small
unusual three legged chair

323

Vintage Birks boxed watch set with six
interchangeable bezels plus a pendant on
gold filled chain and six interchangeable
leather watch straps

324

Antique gilt framed coloured print of a wharf in
Delft by artist Erwin Gunter

341

325

Canadian walnut highboy repurposed into a
single drawer, two door display cabinet

Two modern narrow open multi-shelf display
units

342

326

Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery brooches

327

Set of three matched grain walnut tall nesting
tables with tall cabriole supports and carved
skirts

Selection of Paragon "Princess Margaret
Rose" fine china including round plates,
sandwich plates, six side plates and seven
bread and butters

343

100% wool throw rug with triple medallions,
overall geometric pattern in hues of deep
reds, navy/black and white, 43" X 75"

Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
carved shell necklace, genuine pearls and
cabochon sterling ring

344

Strand of individually knotted genuine pearls,
17" in length

345

Oak four drawer mirrored vanity and chair

346

Framed pair of pen and ink drawings
depicting outdoor scenes bottom piece signed
by artist P. Camillo (?) 1973, overall
dimension 12" X 14"

328

329

Set of three oak Charles II style side chairs
with woven rattan backs and replaced solid
seats

330

Box set of silver 1976 Montreal Olympics
coins including two $5 coins and two $10
coins

347

331

Two small cabinets filled with porcelain
miniatures including Occupied Japan
figurines, small Limoges furniture etc.

Quality retro marble top mahogany coffee
table made by Guildhall, retailed by Gallery of
Fine Furnishings

348

332

Selection of collectibles including curling rock
and Marlin decanters, pig bookends, brass
bookends, U.S dollar bill knife, vintage
flashlight and a large selection of reproduction
metal advertising signs etc.

Gent's Citizen Quartz eco-drive watch with
world time chronograph and a cased pocket
pad with pen

349

Pair of vintage stools on chrome bases with
velvet upholstery 32" in height

350

Antique sterling cased pocket watch
Whitmore & Sons, North Hampton, with
Roman numerals and second sweep, working
at time of cataloguing

333

Antique Eastlake open arm parlour chair with
upholstered seat and arm and button tufted
upholstered back

351

Vintage Singer model #20 child's portable
sewing machine in original box

370

Eight 1:32 scale die cast collectible cars and
trucks including 1932 NYPD Paddy Wagon,
'30 Ford Crown Victoria, '34 Aston Martin MKII, 1904 Buick, 1925 Model T car, 1925 Model
T truck, 1932 Chevy Phaeton, and '32 Chevy
coupe, all with original boxes

352

Antique sterling cased British hallmarked
pocket watch, initialled on inner case C.K.&
Co., Roman numerals and second sweep,
working at time of cataloguing

353

Two drawer, one door Canadiana washstand
sans harp

371

Nine 1:24th scale die cast collectible truck
banks including "Hershey's Chocolate",
"Campbell's Soup", "Crayola", three "Texaco"
trucks, "Publisher's Clearing House", Shell
Oil" and "Pepsi Cola", all with original boxes

354

Antique oak Canadiana spindle and pressed
back chair with tooled leather seat

355

Carton Model #880 spotting scope on
Techpro tripod and a pair of Celestion DL 6
speakers

372

NIne 1:24th scale die cast collectible cars and
trucks including Jeep Cherokee, Chrysler 300,
Volkswagen Beetle, '57 Chevy police car, '65
Mustang, '53 Chevrolet tow truck, Corvette
and Viper plus a 1:32 scale Hummer and
three motorcycles including BMW R1100 RS,
BMW R1100 R and a BMW R1100 GS, four
cars with original boxes, all boxes for
motorbikes

356

Pine free standing podium with slanted
document surface, cubby hole and single door
cupboard storage plus gavel

357

Folding nursing rocker with tapestry
upholstered seat and back

358

Austrian 100 corona restrike bullion coin,
0.900 purity and 0.98oz pure gold. Retail
replacement value $1,909.00

373

Sterling silver and jade pendant on sterling
neck chain and two strands of genuine pearl,
note one need clasp repair

359

Three unframed group of seven limited edition
prints including "Barn at Baptiste", "Old
Maple" and "Fraser Bay" by Casson

374

Selection of collectible vintage and new gold
toned watches

360

Lady's antique 14kt yellow and gold rose
mourning locked set with singled 0.17ct rose
cut diamond. Circa 1860. Retail replacement
value $ 758.00, note back half of locket is
missing

375

Shelf lot of collectibles including Blue Danube
dinner service, vintage framed pictures,
miniature carvings, silver-plate tankards etc.

376

Selection of sterling sliver teaspoons,
approximately 34 in total

377

Modern three drawer night table with cherry
finish

378

Two unframed limited edition group of seven
prints "Below Ragged Falls in Autumn" and
"Farmhouse by Casson

361

Three necklaces, two sterling including one
set with rhinestones, red beaded set and
glass beaded necklace

362

Gold medallion Ducks Unlimited 1991 limited
edition decoy duck by artist Tom Taylor

363

Lady's 14kt yellow gold dragon fly brooch set
with two small emeralds and two small
diamonds plus a vermeil butterfly brooch

379

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
china including six tea cups and saucers,
cream and lidded sugar and a snack plate

364

Three antique chamber pots including
Hamley, lidded Hamley and Colonial Pottery
toile pictorial lidded pot

380

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting
"The Old Mill on the Common" signed by artist
Thomas Whittle, 14" X 18"

365

Vintage channel back upholstered arm chair
with reeded supports

381

Antique center pedestal paw foot dining table

382

Selection of Birks Kings sterling flatware
including two dinner knives, three luncheon
knives, four fish knives, and three individual
bird knives, six serving spoons, twelve
teaspoons, six coffee spoons, two dessert
forks, three pickle forks, and four assorted
small servers

383

Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including fans,
radios, trinket box, flask etc.

366

Oval 800 silver framed mirror, 14 1/2" in
height

367

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting still-life
signed by artist W. Reimann, 24" X 20"

368

A pair of sterling silver candlesticks with
etched decoration 9" in height

369

Modern oak glider rocker with gliding ottoman

384

Selection of blue and white glazed pottery
including double handled bowl and three jugs
including 8" and 5"

400

14kt yellow gold solitaire ring set with 0.34ct
diamond

385

Pair of 14kt yellow gold and amethyst
gemstone earrings and a sterling silver and
14kt yellow gold ring

401

Two antique bedroom chests with inlaid
banding including a three drawer lowboy and
a six drawer oval mirrored vanity, appears to
be original finish and all original pulls

386

Tray lot of antique pewter including French
bowl, pair of candle sticks and tankards

402

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of Notre
Dame in Paris signed by artist W. Reimann,
20" X 27"

387

Selection of vintage and signed Sherman
jewellery including wreath brooch with
matching earrings set with clear diamante
crystal stones, clear crystal swirl cluster
brooch plus an aurora borealis leaft shaped
brooch with two mismatched earrings, note
one stone missing from brooch

403

Antique slate mantle clock with chiming
movement, enamel dial, Roman numerals,
visible escapement and inlaid malacite and
brass decoration on case, note needs
replacement pendulum top hook 18" in height

404

Two tray lots of die cast and plastic airplane
replicas plus jets, helicopters, passenger
planes etc.

405

Metal lined handmade tongue and groove
wrapped wooden box with lid, would make
excellent yard cooler or log box

406

Three wooden Haida wall plaques including
totem 20" X 20"

407

Weaver G gauge model 2816 Canadian
Pacific steam engine and tender (4-6-4)

408

Weaver G gauge model 2928 Canadian
Pacific steam engine and tender (4-4-4)

409

Two door antique fitted chiffarobe with cedar
lining

410

Two shelf lots of collectibles including crystal
comport, fruit bowls, shakers, cream and
sugar, footed bowl, cake servers etc.

Two shelf lots of collectibles including a large
selection of quality German beer steins, a
leaded glass ceiling shade, sadirons etc.

411

Quality Oriental motif leather top free standing
double pedestal knee desk with matching
bamboo motif desk chair

Four small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Babie" HN1679, "Dinky Do"HN1678, "Marie"
HN1370 and "Reward" HN3391

412

Child sized "First Act" acoustic guitar and a
battery powder "Harley Davidson" motorcycle

413

Antique mahogany framed carved back and
button tufted rocking chair

414

Antique Bristol glass and cast oil banquet
lamp with hand painted floral details, 29" in
height

415

Antique Bissell's E.J Cole's, Grand Rapids,
carpet sweeper and a copper fire extinguisher

416

Selection Corgi die cast collectible cars
including twelve "Fire Heroes' plus
miscellaneous delivery trucks and cars

417

Antique wool area rug with overall geometric
pattern, multiple borders in shades of
cranberry, royal blue and salmon, 51" X 83"

388

Two Beswick cats and a pair of dogs plus a
miniature dog plate

389

Antique Scottish two door washstand with
marble top and backboard, delicate carved
decoration and porcelain castors, appears to
be original finish

390

Lady's vintage yellow gold Swiss made 17
jewel 18kt yellow gold wrist watch made by
International Watch Co. Retail replacement
value $2,304.00. Working at time of
cataloguing

391

392

393

Lady's 14kt yellow gold simulated opal and
diamond ring set with fourteen 0.01ct single
cut diamonds and a pair of 14kt yellow gold,
simulated opal and single cut diamond
earrings

394

Black and Decker "Smart Select" jigsaw, a
Mastercraft air operated framing nailer and a
selection of nails

395

Two unframed group of seven prints including
"Wood Interior" limited edition and an
unnamed, untitled print both by Tom Thomson

396

Selection of sterling silver and silver plate
serving forks, spoons, etc.

397

Mahogany single drawer console table

398

Hanging antique banquet lamp with hand
painted milk glass shade

399

Gent's valet with coin tray and two drawers on
twist supports

418

First Majestic Silver Corp. .999 pure silver 10
Troy ounce medallion in presentation box

419

1963 American Liberty half dollar, 1919
Newfoundland 50 cent piece and a 1918
Newfoundland 50 cent piece

420

Two unframed group of seven limited edition
prints including "The Canoe" and "Early
Morning Georgian Bay" by Tom Thomson

421

Set of three teak nesting tables and a teak
framed tile top hexagonal side table

422

Pair of matching Victorian mahogany side
chairs with carved back supports and
upholstered seats

423

Three antique platters including flow blue
floral, Britiana Pottery and a Willow pattern
plate

424

Three antique transfer ware chamber pots
including unlidded F & Sons, lidded Furnival's
Royal English lidded pot and a Furnival &
Son's "Flora's Anne" pot, all in hues of pink

433

Pair of Victorian his and hers upholstered
parlour chairs with inlaid banding throughout,
sage green damask upholstery and original
porcelain castors

434

Three Ducks Unlimited decoy ducks including
two with medallion including Master series LE
with duck by Patrick R. Gooden 127/650,
artist signed duck

435

Large selection of collectible glass including
vintage art glass center bowl 13" in diameter,
signed art nouveau style flower vase, vintage
amethyst glass pitcher, plus assorted vintage
glass

436

Two vintage framed Cream of Wheat
advertising posters "The Pirate" and "Dat's
Mah Boy" approximately 13 1/2" X 10"

437

Antique single pedestal 42" round dining table
and six T-back dining chairs

438

Selection of Durham drums including snare,
base, three assorted drums and a high hat
stand

439

Carved elephant ivory scene of a Indian in full
head dress on horse back marked on base
"La Grande", 4" in height

425

Antique Victorian mahogany crank dining
table with insert leaf , crank on original
porcelain castors and six matching chairs with
upholstered seats including one carver

426

Two antique chamber pots including a
Staffordshire ironstone with lid and a copper
with applied brass handle

440

Antique wood cased chiming wall clock with
visible pendulum, working at time of
cataloguing

427

Unusual cameo pedestal blown glass ewer
with Vaseline pedestal and applied handle 16"
in height

441

Semi-contemporary four door matched grain
sideboard, perfectly sized for a large flat
screen television

428

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and carved opal ring

442

429

14kt white gold and diamond circle pendant
set with 3.30ct of white diamonds with chain

430

Nine 1:32 scale collectible vintage die cast
Ford vehicles including Model Ts , Model As,
Model T pick-ups, Sedans etc.

Lady's vintage Waltham 21 jewel white gold
and diamond wrist watch set with 20 antique
table cut diamond crystals totalling 0.25ct on
spindle expansion bracelet, working at time of
cataloguing. Retail replacement value
$1,100.00

443

Five 1:24th scale collectible die cast car
banks including "Fuller Brush Co.", "Texaco",
two "Pepsi Cola" banks and a "Pez" candy
bank plus three 1:24th scale die cast 1940
Ford trucks including "Mountain Dew", "Pez"
and "Pepsi" and a 1920 "Texaco" delivery
truck, nine pieces in total, eight with boxes

Vintage silver-plate cruet set with seven
crystal bottles including mustard pot, vinegar
bottle, salt, pepper, etc. in silver-plate pierced
galley

444

Selection of modern and vintage oil lamps
including dark amber, colourless and a pottery
lamp

Large selection of collectible die cast cars and
trucks including 1:32 scale and 1:64 scale
including boxed set of Classic cars, a boxed
set of 75th anniversary Canadian Tire cars, a
set of four friction cars, two wooden display
shelves etc.

445

Selection of men's vintage hats, hat boxes
and a bowling ball in vintage Brunswick hard
case

446

Framed limited edition print titled "untitled"
pencil signed by artist Darlene Ralynka 1/10
and a print by Morvay Eugen of a gentleman
playing a squeeze box

431

432

447

Six Hummel figurines including "Happy Days",
"Basket Girl" etc. plus a small Hummel plate
"The Soloist"

448

Seven Hummel figurines including
"Congratulations", "Morning Stroll" We
Congratulate", "Blossom Time" etc.

449

Refractory style sideboard with two drawer,
two doors, appears to be original brass pulls,
matches lot 457

450

Two large Goebel Hummel figurines including
Umbrella Girl and Umbrella Boy, both 8" in
height

451
452

vintage 10kt white and yellow gold brooch set
with white sapphires and glass gemstones
463

Two shelf lots of vintage collectibles including
vintage glass lamp shade, ironstone blue and
white pitcher, picture frames, kitchen utensils,
small wooden sleigh etc.

464

Two 10kt yellow gold gent's rings including
one set with Jade

465

Mastercraft 15.5hp 42" hydrostatic drive riding
mower with rear bag

466

Lady's carved cameo brooch in 10kt bezel
and a carved cameo ring

Cathedral style chiming mantle clock, working
at time of cataloguing

467

Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including bracelets, necklaces,
earrings, rings, brooches etc.

Large selection of Johnson Bros. tableware
including dinner plates, side plates, cereal
bowls, nappies, sauce boats, platters etc.

468

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting still-life
signed by artist W. Reimann, 20" X 16"

453

Semi-contemporary single drawer swing
mirror vanity

469

PoulanXT geardrive 12.5hp 30" riding mower

454

Oak cased wall mounted wall clock with
visible pendulum, clock mechanism working
at time of cataloguing, chiming mechanism
not working

470

Pair of antique Cantonese bentwood chairs
with plank seats

471

Boxed die cast 1:87th scale Hitachi E5000
AC-3 Dump truck

Selection of vintage music boxes including
Italian inlaid wooden box, two porcelain
boxes, piano motif etc.

472

Boxed die cast 1:87th scale Hitachi Hydraulic
Excavator EX8000

473

Craftsman II 11.0/30 snow blower

456

Ryobi 110 volt hammer drill, Black and
Decker jigsaw and a Black and Decker router,
all in original plastic cases

474

Large Murano poly chrome crystal 11 1/2"
vase

457

Refractory style oak draw leaf dining table
and five chairs with upholstered seats,
matches lot 449

475

Two tray lots of china cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Aynsley, Paragon and
Elizabethan etc. plus and Aynsley teapot

458

Lady's 18kt yellow gold twisted bead
necklace, 20" in length. Retail replacement
value $1,703.00

476

Three chamber pots including one unlidded
unmarked violet floral pot, a two lidded and
embossed green and white Johnson Bros.
chamber pots

459

Two small trays of vintage jewellery including
sterling silver, amethyst, garnet and fresh
water pearl ring. Vintage glass beaded
necklace and matching bracelet, cut crystal
necklace, etc.

477

Lycoming O-235-C1 aircraft engine serial #
L9309-15 with 1717 total hours since new
including log book

478

Two unframed group of seven prints including
" Black Spruce in Autumn" limited edition and
unnamed, untitled print by Tom Thomson

479

Oriental blue and white porcelain stool, note
has full length crack

480

Gilt framed original gouache painted Tibetan
Nagtang tanka, 31" X 21"

481

Floor standing mahogany cased Cecilian 78
rpm gramophone, working at time of
cataloguing

482

Selection of Canadian currency including
eleven 1954 modified hairdo $1 bills, six 1954

455

460

461

462

Lady's vintage Italian woven gold mesh18kt
yellow gold bracelet stamped 750, 7" in
length. Retail replacement value $3,235.00
Canadian made six drawer teak dresser and
wall mount mirror plus teak double headboard
with attached night tables, side rails,
footboard and base
Lady's 14kt yellow gold ring with white gold
leaf decoration set with diamonds and a

483

modified $2 bills, eleven 1974 $1 bills, six
1974 $2 bills and six 1986 $2 bills, plus a
selection of Canadian decimal sets including
1981, 1983, 1984 and two 1987, 1937 Bank
of Canada $1 note and selection of American
coins and two 1973 Canadian silver dollars
etc.

499

Two unframed limited edition group of seven
prints including "Fall Woods' and "Winter
Woods" by Tom Thomson

500

Three chamber pots including unlidded
Johnson Bros. floral pot, T. S. T lidded floral
pot and a J.P. Co. embossed knotted rope
motif with beige and gild banding pot

Antique button tufted parlour chair purportedly
built in Scotland for the Selkirk hotel in
Edmonton, see note attached

501

Single door oak side table

502

Two tray lots of collectibles including a
selection of Blue Mountain pottery, an Aladdin
burner, chimneys, vintage postcards, small
stapler, Royal Doulton figurine (appears to
have paint touch ups) and an unopened bottle
of Bell's Whiskey

503

Two tray lots of china collectibles including
two demi sets including hand painted Limoge
and made in Japan lustreware tea set, two
figurines and a Japanese made cocoa pot
with hand enamelling

504

Selection of Matchbox "Dinky" replica die cast
cars

505

Antique Canadiana oak single door display
cabinet with attached carved decoration on
backboard and base

506

Tray lot of vintage lamps including converted
electric oil lamp, finger lamps, etc.

507

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond wedding
set with 0.25ct center diamond and sixteen
0.01ct accent diamonds. Retail replacement
value $2,159.00

508

Selection of advertising collectibles including
soft drink signs, beer tray, coke bottle and an
album of reproduction labels

484

Palliser power operated leather recliner,
matching non working recliner available to
purchaser at no extra cost

485

Large modern chest on chest illuminated
display cabinet with curved top and bottom
panels and bevelled glass

486

Australian 1/20 ounce .9999 gold 2014 "Year
of the Horse" $5 dollar coin

487

Hungarian 1907, 10 Corona gold coin

488

Selection of shop tools including a Craftsman
8" drill press, a Brico bench grinder, a two
tone hydraulic jack and a bench vice

489

Antique Hoosier style kitchen cabinet with
assorted cupboards and drawers and
enamelled baking surface

490

Hand made decor giraffe, 36" in height

491

Framed watercolour painting "Maligne Lake,
Jasper" signed by artist Rosemary Rees, 9" X
12"

492

Selection of sterling silver and collectible
jewellery including maracasite brooch, filigree
brooch, rings, necklace with butterfly pendant,
earrings etc.

493

Vintage metal steamer trunk with lift out tray
and key

509

Pair of maple stools with upholstered seats
and a country kitchen style wall mirror

494

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Natalie
HN3173 and Rachel HN3976

510

495

Yamaha six string acoustic guitar model APX6N with soft canvas case

Five unframed limited edition Haida prints
including "Neighbours Blue Heron and (?)",
"Steelhead Falls", "Wolf And Eagle Spirit",
"The River Run" and "The Chase" by artist
Robert Sebastian

511

Walnut jewellery box with draw and tray plus
a vintage wrapped jewellery box and a
musical piano

Four vintage oil lamps including two with
brass bases, one nickel plates and one ornate
cast metal lamp, all with clear hurricanes

512

Teak bedroom suite including headboard with
flip storage, nine drawer mirrored dresser and
two side tables

Two framed prints including "Deep Thought"
signed artist proof 1/50 and a print of a winter
walk both by artist Darlene Konduc

513

Floor standing Victorla model V V-210
gramophone with record storage and speaker
compartment on cabriolet supports with
original fumed finish plus vintage framed print
of a dog saving a small child

495a Vintage sterling and turquoise Southwest
motif necklace 20" in length
496

497

498

Teak six drawer, two door chiffarobe to match
lot 497

514

Three vintage tin trains and a selection of
vintage and new Hot Wheels die cast cars in
tire motif carrying case

532

Selection of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including bracelets, necklaces,
earrings, rings, brooches etc.

515

Twelve Goebel Hummel collector's plates and
a wooden plate rack

533

516

Five Hummel miniature light up houses
including church, restaurant, pet shop, toy
shop and bakery plus accessories including
street lamps etc.

Mid 20th century English walnut single door
curio cabinet with original silk screened glass
panels, mirrored back and two glass shelves,
standing on cabriole supports

534

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and three stone
diamond ring set with 0.42ct of diamonds

535

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and 0.14ct diamond
solitaire ring

536

Large selection of Carletonware including
cabbage and lobster salad set with serving
pieces etc. plus a divided Avonware dish

517

Approximately 6' high quality retail display
cabinet with glass shelves, sliding doors and
storage in base

518

Shop Vac brand air cleaner and a kerosene
fuelled "Keroworld" heater

519

Two Lladro figurines including #1.307 Geese
with goslings and #4.55 Polar Bear 4" in
height

537

Framed acrylic on board painting in the style
of Vincent Van Gogh after "Harvest at La
Crau", signed by artist K.H 18" X 22"

520

Shelf lot vintage camera and camera
equipment including bellows, movie projector
in box, movie camera in case, screen etc.

538

English 1958 "Queen Elizabeth" full 22kt gold
sovereign coin

539

521

Mid century modern oak bent wood and
leather upholstered arm chair and ottoman
made by Scandia Furniture

English 1967 "Queen Elizabeth" full 22kt gold
sovereign coin

540

English 1893 "Veiled Queen Victoria" half 22kt
gold sovereign coin

541

Modern five piece bedroom suite including
Queen sized poster bed, large swing mirrored
dresser and six drawer highboy

542

Two Rosenthal paper bag motif vases 7 1/2"
and 9" in height and an artisan made glazed
pottery bowl

543

Selection of Swarovski crystal collectibles
including piano A7477 and two dogs

544

Selection of gold jewellery including 10kt
yellow gold 16" box chain and three antique
rings sans stones including 14kt yellow gold
rings with 18kt white gold mounts and a 10kt
yellow gold ring

545

Octagonal Oriental motif dining table with
drawer at each station, lazy Susan in center
and eight wooden dining chairs, would make
a great games table

546

Three unframed art works including original
acrylic on paper abstract "High and Dry"
signed artist by Angela Kaley 22" X 30" and
two unframed prints "A Child's Hero" by G.
Harvey and "Opening Night" artist proof
signed by artist

547

Five Bossons heads including Betsy
Trotwood, Armenian, Bill Sykes and Uraiah
Heep etc.

522

Lady's antique yellow gold, peridot and ruby
gemstones brooch and set with Enlsih fresh
water river pearls measuring 3.00mm each.
Retail replacement value $1,600.00

523

Framed limited edition print "Gifts From The
La Platas" pencil signed by Navajo arist
Clifford Brycelea 715/900

524

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Jacqueline" HN2333 and "Victoria"HN2471

525

Pastel painted three drawer bedroom chest

526

Seven unframed prints including limited
edition and artist proofs by Paul Rankin,
Marten Visser etc.

527

Vintage German made Grundig #505 record
player/radio combo with a pair of small Philips
speakers plus a small selection of LPs

528

Three unlidded chamber pots including all
over blue pot, foral transferware and a W.H.P
floral transferware pot

529

Modern Queen sized wrought iron headboard,
footboard and rails made in the U.S by Elm
Creek

530

Upholstered wing back chair with matching
ottoman

531

Three vintage suitcases including mirrored
vanity case etc.

548

Five Bossons heads including pirate, Fagen,
Mr. Pickwick, Mr. Bumble and Sarah Gamp

549

Eight dog motif Bossons heads including
Alcasian, basset hound poodle, scotty dog,
retriever, bull dog, yorkshire terrier and a
spaniel

562

Framed limited edition print "Spring Break"
pen signed by artist Gail Adams, 349/700 with
COA

563

Framed oil on canvas still life signed by artist
D. Kutzner 16" X 12" and a vintage print in
ornate frame

550

Framed limited edition artist proof print
"Northern Stride" pen signed by artist Gail
Adams 77/100 with COA

564

Pair of gilt framed oil on canvas portrait
paintings signed by artist W. Reimann, 16" X
12"

551

Framed limited edition print "Alpha Kiss" by
artist Gail Adams, 188/250 with COA

565

552

Two vintage cream cans with lids and a
framed 1948 Confederation Life Association
calendar

Antique coffee table with carved and fret work
decorative skirt standing on slender supports
with scroll feet plus an antique side chair with
fretwork back

566

Selection of foreign currency including "The
World's First Gold and Silver Banknotes" Pierre LeGrand Captures The Vice-Admiral's
Ship and Captain Jean Fleury and the
Dieppe, foreign bank notes and a box of coins
etc.

567

Lady's 18kt gold slide chain hallmarked Paris,
with attached yellow and rose gold slide bead.
30 3/4" in length. Retail replacement value
$1,759.00

568

Two large framed needlework including Pinky
and Blue Boy by Gainsborough

569

Two piece Empire style parlour suite including
settee and open tub style chair with
decorative carved backs, scroll arms and
upholstered seats

553

Teak media center with storage cabinets and
pull out media storage

554

Antique oak cased lidded Victor Talking
Machines Co. Victrola gramophone, model V
V -V III, serial # 62801 with internal speaker
behind two doors plus one record album,
working at time of cataloguing

555

Two unframed limited edition print "The Bear
Clan" by David Morrisseau 54/695 and
"Thunderbird" by Norval Morrisseau 73/695

556

Lady's antique platinum and diamond ring set
with two 0.25ct transitional set brilliant cut
diamonds and twenty single cut diamonds,
total diamond weight 0.80ct. Circa 1920.
Retail replacement value $4,207.00

557

Antique Canadiana oak sideboard with
applied decoration on backboard and
sideboard front, standing on cabriolet
supports, appears to be original finish

570

Large selection of French ivory including
Westclox clock, tissue holder, hair brushes
and hand mirror, clothing brush, dressers sets
etc.

558

Weaver G gauge model 2850 Canadian
Pacific steam engine and tender sporting the
Royal coat of arms of the United Kingdom (46-4)

571

Upholstered bed end bench with cabriole feet
and a mid 20th century walnut magazine
rack/book storage and silk flag

572

Selection of sterling silver flatware including
five Birks forks and four Birks spoons and one
Birks spreader plus six sterling butter knives

559

Weaver G gauge model 5935 Canadian
Pacific steam engine and tender (2-10-4)

560

Framed vintage watercolour painting of a
rocky shore line with light house and distant
ships signed by English artist John Clarkson
Uren, 1932 deceased, 10" X 15"

573

Antique four drawer drop front mahogany
secretaire with fitted interior and two door
glazed two shelf book storage, note inlaid
satin wood banding on door and drawer fronts

561

Selection of Birks sterling silver Queens
flatware including five dinner knives, two
luncheon knives, five sterling spreaders with
stainless blades and eight solid sterling
spreaders, five dinner forks, six luncheon
forks, six dessert forks, four tablespoons,
eight bouillon spoons, ten teaspoons, and ten
coffee spoons, all in handcrafted oak box

574

Tray lot of interesting collectibles including Pin
up girls playing cards, straight razors, magic
lantern slides, shark tooth and jawbone,
Phorortometer Cohen Bros. Ltd, Canada
made by W.F. Reimold

575

Franklin Mint collectible sterling silver
miniature plate set including 25 plates, plate

rack and descriptive cards and miniature
magnifying glass
576

Two regular sized and three small unlidded
chamber pots, assorted names all with
transferware rose motif decoration

593

Semi contemporary single door illuminated
oak and glass display with two drawers in
base

594

Two new in box Furukawa Hydraulic Crawler
Drills, a 1:50th scale PIt Viper PV-275 Blast
hole drill and a Robosapien with remote
control, working at time of cataloguing

595

Selection of collectible die cast including 1: 87
scale Hitachi Excavator EX 800, note missing
one track and a boxed JCB 1:35th scale
loader plus a small John Deere Backhoe

577

Antique Canadiana two door, two drawer harp
back washstand

578

Antique gilt framed oil on board painting of
lake with fisherman and cattle signed by artist
Richard Wilson 1806, 10" X 14"

579

Two stoneware crocks including five gallon
Medalta and a four gallon Redwing

596

580

Mahogany fretwork wooden wall mounted
shelf and a modern cast tri-light with silk like
shade

Vintage pressed back child's wooden
highchair and a box of vintage mercury glass
Christmas tree ornaments

597

Complete set of leather bound Encyclopaedia
Britannica 11th edition circa 1910-1911, 29
volumes in set, appropriate age condition, see
photos

598

Welsh silver heavily chaised cup with gold
wash interior and a Chinese boxed calligraphy
set

599

Hand blown cased art glass vase, no
signature found, 12" in height

600

Sterling silver key ring, "Return to Tiffany's"
necklace 15" and a Tiffany perfume, all
marked Tiffany & Co.

601

Two teak two drawer filing cabinets

602

Two tray lots of china collectibles including
seven assorted china cups and saucers plus
a selection of Royal Albert "Sweet Violet's
china, including snack tray, tea cups and
saucer, side plate, open cream and sugar with
drip tray and a coffee mug

603

Bag of vintage and collectible costume
jewellery including bracelets, necklaces,
earrings, rings, brooches etc.

604

Lidded and unmarked embossed chamber
pot, an unmarked Christmas motif pot and a
Arthur Wood floral motif pot featuring violets

581

Teak Scandinavian style draw leaf table and
four upholstered chairs

582

Strand of fresh water pearl 70" and a pair of
earrings

583

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and natural sapphire
ring set with 0.33ct of blue sapphires and
0.44cts of yellow sapphires. Total gemstone
weight 0.77ct. Retail replacement value
$1,395.00

584

Three Ducks Unlimited collectibles including
Canada Geese limited edition statue by artist
William Vessey, bronze style duck hunter and
hound statue and a wooden box all with
Ducks Unlimited medallions

585

Toshiba Model #32CV1003 LCD television
with remote

586

Yamaha Model SE1203 six string electric
guitar with fitted hard case

587

Six 10kt gold rings including four yellow gold,
two white gold, some set with small
gemstones

588

Mission style quarter cut oak fireplace mantle
with diamond shaped bevelled mirror

589

Vintage channel back swivel parlour chair and
a torche tri-light

605

Mid 20th century walnut sofa/console table
with Tudor supports and decorative stretcher

590

Walnut jewellery box with lift out tray and
drawer filled with vintage and collectible
costume jewellery including earrings,
necklaces, brooches, necklaces etc.

606

Vintage cased travel hair dryer made by G.E
and two vintage bedroom lamps including one
headboard and one bedside

591

Vintage walnut single drawer smoker's
cabinet and a magazine rack

607

592

Small glazed porcelain figure of goddess
Kuan Yin 6 1/2" in height and a boxed set of
sterling silver straws

Vintage 100% wool area rug with center
medallion, overall floral design including
imbedded in multiple borders, in hues of red,
royal blue and sage, 62" X 96"

608

Noma electric snow shovel, a electric lawn
edger and a vintage Craftsman chain saw

609

Cedar lined walnut blanket box with drawer
base made by Honderich Furniture Co.

628

Turf Til 5 rototilller with 5 horsepower Briggs &
Stratton engine

610

Two large porcelain dolls including 45" doll
with purse and teddy bear and a 32" princess
doll

629

Gent's valet with coin tray and two potted
artificial plants

630

611

Two Raku art pottery vases including figural
vase 15"

1500 watt heat lamp model # MS
1500WOIRPH

631

612

Two mid 20th century occasional tables
including a flat to the wall D-table and a
Regency style center pedestal oval table with
metal capped claw feet

Set of five mid 20th century oak dining chairs
with heavy pressed backs and upholstered
seats

632

Modern Queen Anne style tapestry
upholstered parlour chair

French Provincial style walnut dining suite
including table with two leaves, six chairs
including two carvers and illuminated china
cabinet

633

Heavy oak swivel open arm office chair

634

A pair of 12kt tri-gold earrings and a 10kt gold
ring set with gemstone

Selection of collectibles including aluminium
beaver signed by artist, three wooden
carvings including bear, duck and a bust and
a resin Ducks Unlimited "Welcome To Our
Home" wall plaque

635

Two Royal Doulton figurines including "Fair
Lady" HN2193 and "Fragrance" HN2334

637

Modern Canadiana oak style single pedestal
dining table with two leaves and two Windsor
style dining chairs

615

Modern cast table lamp with leaded glass
dragonfly motif shade

638

616

Eight small and miniature transfer ware floral
motif chamber pots

Mid century modern walnut mirrored nine
drawer dresser made by Victoriaville Furniture
Co.

639

Pair of matching open book/display shelves
with single drawer in base, 67" in height

Antique wooden tool box with a selection of
antique tools

640

Two Shimano 21 VOID mountain bikes

618

Framed Steven Lyman print "Silent Majesty"

641

619

Set of six dining chairs with tapestry
upholstered seats including one carver

620

Antique quarter cut oak spindle back rocking
chair with upholstered seat

Framed Good Housekeeping February 1918
illustrated by Jesse Willcox Smith and an
unframed Franklin Carmichael print "Frood
Lake" 380/777

642

621

Vintage double pedestal oak office desk with
custom made pigeon hole topper

Selection of vintage and reproduction small oil
lamps including coloured glass, finger tip
lamps, clear glass and brass, twelve in total

622

Vintage drink set including blue glass
decanter with gilt banding and white
enamelling and six matching tumblers

643

Framed original oil on canvas painting of
boats in the water by Valerio, 16" X 20"

644

Antique gilt framed mirror, overall dimensions
28" X 17"

613

614

617

623

Antique gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountain and lake scene signed by artist, 12"
X 18"

645

624

Three bags of collectible jewellery including
earrings, necklaces, bracelets, watches etc.

Framed artist proof of Edmonton downtown
and River Valley, pencil signed by artist Isabel
Levesque 4/70

646

625

Five tier open teak book shelf and a small
teak corner desk with keyboard drawer

Two Royal Winton bowls, a Royal Vienna
hand gild and hand enhanced dish, a vintage
chain purse and a hand mirror

626

Large selection of vintage records including
78 rpm and 45 rpm

647

English stoneware commode with gilt band
and a Seth Thomas wall clock

627

Eight boxed miniature die cast airplanes
including Japan Airlines, Finnair, Jet Air, Avro
Lancaster and Memphis Belle B-17F bomber

648

Tray lot of costume jewellery including
necklaces, brooches, earrings etc. a Cross
pen, a vintage glass perfume atomizer, gold
tone bullet perfume bottle etc.

649

Framed oil on canvas painting of a winter
scene in moonlight signed by artist R. Scott,
24" X 48"

662

West German glazed pottery floor vase in the
shape of a handle jug 18" in height

650

Framed oil on canvas painting signed by artist
of a French street scene, signed by artist
Claude Montiers 24" X 36"

663

Original pen and ink drawing "Rendezvous"
signed by artist G. Walters17" X 24" plus
Haida print and a ram head print

666

Framed painting of poppies and a framed
limited edition artist proof "Edmonton In
Summer" pencil signed by artist Kees
Wouters 8/25

Pair of bisque figural lamps, 14" from base to
top of figures, both with shades

667

Large selection of vintage die cast and tin
toys including Dinky, Structo, Matchbox,
Lesney, plus early plastic cars etc.

653

Antique open arm T-back parlour chair with
upholstered seat

670

Folding aluminium ladder and a jack-all

654

Antique sterling cased British sterling key
wind pocket watch, no second sweep, not
working at time of cataloguing and a individual
hallmarked links throughout British sterling
watch chain with coin fob

672

Selection of Matchbox "Dinky" replica die cast
cars

673

Golf motif CD rack with selection of CD's plus
a modern Windsor style rocker and a tapestry
upholstered bentwood rocker

Lady's Gucci wrist watch, 18kt gold plated
with leather band, retail appraised value
$525.00 and Gent's Omega Chronostop wrist
watch with stainless steel band, both working
at time of cataloguing

677

Two vintage highchairs, a homemade step
stool, a pressed back rocker and a vintage
pram

684

A pair of matching T-back side chairs and a
quarter cut oak 54" art deco headboard

656

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made art
pendant set with vermeil, sterling and natural
garnets and rubies. Retail replacement value
$725.00 and eight multicoloured fresh water
pearl bracelets

700

Selection of collectibles including cast
Nouveau style pen and ink holder, small
Adderley Oriental motif tea cups, selection of
Wedgwood collectibles and French ivory etc.

657

Pair of mid century Advent 5002 stereo
speakers in simulated wood cabinets

658

Two vintage pocket watches including an
Eaton and an Elgin, both with second sweep

651

655

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

